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From the President

Dear Friends:

The nineteenth year at Robeson

Technical College is history. The college

opened its doors in 1965 and it seems

that with each year's passing we
continue to realize significant growth.

The past year will be recorded as one

that will have great impact on the

college's future. 1983-84 featured four

major events:

(1) On July 25, 1983, the County
Commissioners approved that a $7

million bond referendum for capital

construction funds be put before the

public for a vote. On September 27,

1983 the people voted positively for the

expansion in facuities. These additional President Fred Williams
facilities, when in place, will clearly

assist in improved and broader program offerings.

(2) To maintain program accountability, four programs were discontinued

and four new programs were developed and approved during the year for the

1984 fall quarter. These new programs were developed to meet needs in

industry, business and service agencies.

(3) A five-year, long-range plan was updated to help provide the planning

necessary toward achieving the mission of the college.

(4) The college also conducted a study and analysis of resource developmental

potential to assist the Board of Trustees and staff in establishing a full-fledged

resource development program.

We owe this success to hard work and dedication by our trustees, staff,

students, and to the citizens of this area. To all who have contributed, and to

those who have supported our efforts, we owe our sincere gratitude.

Fred Williams

President
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Important Dates

July 1, 1965

January 1968

August 17, 1970

July 1, 1971

February 1, 1972

July 6, 1972

August 13, 1973

April 28, 1974

January 27, 1975

December 1975

March 18, 1976

June 1977

July 1, 1980

July 1, 1983

July 25, 1983

September 27, 1983

The Robeson County Extension of Fayetteville Technical
Institute is established at the old Barker Ten Mile
Elementary School seven miles north of Lumberton with R.
Craig Allen as director. Twenty students are enrolled

during first year, 16 in secretarial science and four in

automotive mechanics.

School name officially changed to Robeson Technical

Institute. Board of Trustees is established and Craig Allen
is named RTFs first president.

A 70-acre tract of land is purchased at the intersection of

Highway 301 and Interstate-95 in Lumberton as the site

for the school's new campus.

The Board of Trustees' membership is increased from eight

to 12 members.

Groundbreaking ceremonies at the new campus site.

RTI receives state accreditation.

Phase I of Long Range Plans completed. Classes begin on
the new campus.

Dedication of new facilities - an administrative building,

Learning Resources Center and classroom building.

Construction begins on Phase II of Long Range Plans.

RTI receives accreditation from the Southern Association

of Colleges and Schools.

Completion of the Busines Education building and
Vocational/Technical facility.

An additional 8.7 acres of land is purchased near Highway
301.

School named changed to Robeson Technical College.

Fred G. Williams becomes the school's second president.

A resolution calling for a $7 million bond referendum is

passed by the Robeson County Board of Commissioners.

Bond is approved by the voters of Robeson County as

Phase III of Long Range Plans gets underway.
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Board of Trustees

The Board of Trustees is the policy-

making body of Robeson Technical

College and operates under officially

adopted by-laws. The power necessary

for the local operation of the school is

derived from North Carolina General

Statutes 115-D, and the North Carolina

State Board of Education. Proper and
permanent minutes are maintained of

all official meetings, which are normally

held on the second Monday night of

each month.

Chairman
A. D. Lewis

Appointed by the Board of Education of

the County's Five Administrative Units:

A.D. Lewis, Chairman
John A. Staton

Guy P. McCormick
George D. Regan

Appointed by the Governor:

Glenn Allen Maynor
L. Harbert Moore
John W. Oxendine

Gene Ballard

Appointed by the Robeson
County Commissioners:

W. Earl Antone
F.L. (Pete) Ivey

B.C. McBee, Vice Chairman
Herman Dial
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State and Local Leadership

State Board of Community Colleges

John A. Forlines, Jr., Chairman
L. N. Kelso, Vice Chairman

Legislative Delegation

Senator David Parnell

Representative Sidney A. Locks

Representative Daniel DeVane
Representative John C. Hasty

Robeson County Board of Commissioners

Carl Britt, Chairman
Sammy Cox, Vice Chairman

Bill Herndon
J.W. Hunt

Wyvis Oxendine

Jack Morgan
H.T. Taylor

Paul Graham, County Manager

Department of Community Colleges

Robert W. Scott, President

Barbara K. Allen

H. Clifton Blue

State Treasurer Harlan E. Boyes
Charles E. Branford

Richard L. Daugherty
Donald C. Eudy
Martha N. Granger
Lt. Governor James C. Green

Robert Z. Hawkins
Edward J. High
William S. Murdoch
William C. Parton

D. Wayne Peterson

Edward J. Snyder, Jr.

Melvin C. Swann, Jr.

Carl D. Totherow
I.J. Williams
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Administration and Personnel

During the 1983-84 school year the

Office of Administration and
Personnel's major thrust was in the

area of personnel, affirmative action,

long-range planning, and accreditation.

In the area of personnel, Robeson
Technical College has had the busiest

year in the 19-year history of the

institution. Thirteen individuals

terminated their employment at the

college. All terminations were the result

of retirements and resignations. Twelve
new employees were added to the full-

time workforce. Six employees received

promotions. These new employees more
than adequately represent the racial

composition of Robeson County. This

racial balance is the major objective of

the Office of Civil Rights and Robeson
Technical College. Presently there are

115 full-time employees and more than 200 part-time staff members.
In the area of long-range planning, RTC completed a five-year plan. This plan

was designed to guide the college through the 1987-88 school year. The plan

was developed with funds provided by the Institutional Aid Program of the

Department of Education. The plan was designed by the entire faculty and staff.

Each full-time employee was required to serve on one or more of the 22

committees required to develop the plan.

In the area of accreditation, every effort was made to stay knowledgeable

of the ever-changing accreditation procedures. The regional accreditating

agency (SACS) has announced that the method of achieving membership with

that agency is changing. The old standards system will be replaced by a method
called the Criteria. With an interim (five years) report due in 1985 it is essential

that RTC remains knowledgeable of the latest procedures in this critical area.

Vice President

Eddie Mac Locklear
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Work Force Analysis 1983-84 (Curriculum)

Number Male Female

Executive 11 8 3

Faculty Full-Time 44 24 20

Faculty Part-Time 44 14 30

Professional Other 20 9 11

Clerical 23 0 23

Service Maintenance 13 10 3

Total 155 65 90
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Business Services

Business Services is responsible for

all financial affairs and for management
of the buildings, grounds and
equipment. An accurate and up-to-date

accounting of all funds handled at the

college is maintained. The department
also supervises the operation of the

bookstore and food services.

Capital Improvements

Realizing the need for additional

facilities at Robeson Technical College,

Robeson County voters in September
1983 approved a $7 million bond
referendum designed to finance the

construction of 4 new buildings and
major renovations to the present

campus.

The bond issue grew from a concern

over inadequate space and the affect it was having on students, programs,

faculty and staff.

RTC officials considered several major problems before bringing the bond
issue before the public:

Overcrowded classrooms; some classes are held in labs and shop areas.

Rent and operation expenses for off-campus facilities; several programs,

including nursing, are currently run on satellite campuses, creating a

financial burden to the school.

Demand for more programs; inadequate facilities have at times made it

difficult to accomodate the interests of business and industry.

Accreditation standards; the project is necessary for RTC to maintain its

standards.

Learning environment; crowded conditions put an unnecessary burden

on students and instructors.

Space restrictions for faculty and staff; most teachers do not have then-

own office, therefore, there is little privacy between teachers and students

in conference. Staff support services are limited in providing to the public,

crucial areas like student services, graphic arts, audio-visual, the library

and food service.

No facilities for fire, law and rescue training, which is an integral part of

the Emergency Services Training Program.



RTC in 1986
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The new facilities will have training grounds and appropriate instructional

areas to handle classes in fire, rescue and law enforcement. New laboratories,

classrooms and shops will provide space for upgrading and skill training by
business and industry. Many of the needs and demands of continuing education

will also be met.

Construction is expected to begin in the spring of 1985. About 108,000 square

feet will be added, more than doubling the present size of the campus.
The largest facility will be the two-story classroom building with about 42,500

square feet. A new teaching theater will seat about 1,000 people. Also planned

is a multi-purpose student commons, which will house student services, a

student center, cafeteria and short-order grill.

Plans also include a shop building, emergency training building and a burn
house.

The construction project represents phase III of RTC's Long Range Building

Plans. Phase I was completed in 1972 when the school moved from Barker Ten-

Mile School into new administrative and classroom buildings located at its

present site just off Interstate-95 in Lumberton.

The business building and automotive shop were completed in 1976 and made
up phase II of RTC's Long Range Plans.

RTC has grown to the point that these facilities are needed now to adequately

accommodate its students, programs, faculty and staff. This project should

not be viewed as a end to RTC's growth.
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Business Services

1981-1982 1982-1983 1983-1984

Received From County
Current Expense $366,630.00 $363,774.00 $381,879.00

Capital Outlay 2,066.00 4,922.00 5,252.00

Received From State

Current Expense 2,938,044.75 3,105,691.39 3,214,635.55

Equipment Purchased

County Funds 1,481.84 3,771.95 1,096.11

State Funds 55,546.24 92,262.26 335,492.97

Tuition & Fees Receipted and
Deposited To State 165,163.46 171,338.54 199,246.55

***************

1983-1984 Current Expenditures

Instruction $1,936,415.95

Academic Support 393,190.92

Libraries 114,411.15

Student Services 346,554.89

Instructional Support 477,171.47

Operation & Maintenance 334,184.53

• $150,000 was spent in 1983-84 for Prime Computers to be used in

Administration and Instruction.

• 1983-1984 (one time) Government Grants

$20,480.14 Parks & Recreation (spent for improvement of grounds).

• $4,000 Library Consortium (spent for library books and Audio Visual

Materials).
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Vocational and Technical Education

Education is the basic link between
people and their work and their

effectiveness as productive citizens. Our
role is manpower development by
helping individuals develop new skills

and gain the technical knowledge
necessary for today's society.

Day and Evening Programs

Robeson Technical College offers a

wide selection of day and evening

curriculum programs. Twenty-four day
curriculum programs are taught,

including 13 classified as one-year

vocational studies leading to diplomas,

11 classified as two-year technical

studies leading to Associate Degrees in

Applied Science and General Education,

and two classified as certificate

programs.

Evening curriculum offerings also fall into these areas of study, but because

evening students do not enroll on a full-time basis, the required completion time

for individual programs is generally longer than for day students.

Four new programs were developed during the 1983-84 school year. These

new programs will start in the Fall of 1984-85. The programs are Industrial

Maintenance Technology (Associate Degree), Industrial Maintenance
(Vocational Diploma), Child Care Worker (Associate Degree), and Business

Computer Programming (Associate Degree). All Business curriculums and

programs in Electrical Installation, and Electronic Servicing were revised for

the Fall of the 1984-85 school year.

Live projects serve as excellent experience for students in both day and

evening curriculum programs. During the past year many live projects were

incorporated in several curriculums for "hands-on" experience for students in

Air Conditioning and Refrigeration, Auto Mechanics, Carpentry, Electrical

Installation, and Masonry.

Vice President

Max Lippard
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Curriculum

Enrollment Comparisons

Fall 1980-81

Day 731

Night _399
1130

Fall 1981-82

Day 693

Night _438
1131

Fall 1982

Day 706

Night 435

1141

Fall 1983

Day 716

Night 446

1162
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Learning Resources Center

Planning for the future has been the primary focus for progress in the

Library/Learning Resources Center during the past year. With expansion of

facilities a coming reality, decisions concerning personnel, equipment, materials,

and services have been made accordingly.

Personnel - The position of Associate Degree Nursing Library Assistant and
Secretary has become a regular full-time RTC position, and the time-consuming
task of finding outside funding has been eliminated. This improvement was
a major accomplishment affecting all personnel.

The new well-managed Job Training Partnership (JTPA) and Employment
Security Commission (ESC) Summer Youth Employment programs, together

with the regular work-study program, have provided highly-skilled and
motivated young workers who have efficiently reduced a backlog of clerical

tasks.

Equipment - Four major badly-needed items were acquired in the LRC during

the past year.

(1) Copier. No college library should exist without a copier available for

student use. The RTC Alumni Association continues to accumulate book sale

and flea market proceeds earmarked for the eventual purchase of a copier. In

the meantime, a company was found which was willing to place a coin-operated

copier in the library on a concession basis. The price of 15c per copy, however,

is much more than the 5 c per copy that some libraries can charge when the

machine is owned by the library and operated at cost.

(2) Microfilm microfiche reader-printer. The reader-printer currently in use

is an older model which provides print copies of microfilm and microfiche but

with a number of disadvantages and frustrations. A new model just ordered

will make dry copies, adjustable-size copies, positive copies (black print on white

paper) from either positive or negative film, require easier maintenance, and

will make change from film to fiche more easily. The original machine will

continue to stay in service for the occasions when use of the reader-printers

is especially heavy.

(3) Sign Press. RTC staff members from all departments frequently have a

need for printed signs and posters. Signs made by a sign press look more
professional and require a fraction of the time required to make them by hand.

Previously, staff members would have to arrange with other community colleges

for the use of a sign press, and carry the work to that location. The acquisition

of our own sign press has streamlined and professionalized this function, which

is so important to many campus and public relations activities.

(4) Videotape (VT) Editor. The Audio-visual Department has been regularly

upgrading and increasing the capabilities of services involving videotape. The

addition of a VT editing device provides a component that is necessary for

production. It provides the ability to piece together programs, add or delete

segments, and otherwise tailor a film to exact requirements.

14



Projects - Included in the backlog of clerical work accomplished by youth
workers were two projects, which had been waiting until help was available.

(1) Catalog cards for approximately 3,000 lost books were still in the card

catalog, giving patrons and staff the impression that these books were available;

it had been estimated that it would take 433 hours to withdraw them. Now
that this job has been completed, the next step is to ascertain which titles can

and should be replaced and to prioritize these together with requests for new
books.

(2) A project which the staff called "supertuning the automotive collection,"

had waited several years for available help, but has now been completed.

Previously, finding a repair manual for a specific make of auto required perusing

through several shelves of repair manuals. Revising the call number to include

the auto model name as the second line effectively alphabetizes on the shelf

all the auto repair manuals by model. Finding the right repair manual will now
be as easy as starting your engine with a key instead of a crank. This task

took three full-time weeks of card-pulling, erasing, and retyping, and was
accomplished by Summer Youth Employment worker Judy Lewis.

Planning - The most important planning for the future, aside from planning

for personnel needs, equipment needs, and improved services to patrons, is

designing improved facilities. The entire staff has been involved in this process,

and many hours have been spent thinking about future needs and translating

these into the form of drawings for sufficient expansion, convenient use, and

full security. The drawings for the expanded Learning Resources Center have

included all details of shelving, furniture, storage cabinets, equipment, etc. The
staff was especially pleased to learn that all recommendations were incorporated

into the architects' plans.

1984-85 -The outlook for next year is very promising. The need for a full-time

rather than a half-time LRC secretary has been recognized and will receive

budgetary consideration. Permanently-placed monitors for the new editing

machine are planned as the next phase of professionally equipping the AV
production lab. Build-up of the ADN library has stabilized and attention can

be directed to improving other areas of the book and periodical collections. Plans

for improved orientation and library instruction programs, coordinated with

Student Services, are underway and will assure that all students receive this

necessary information early in the school year.

Perhaps the greatest accomplishment for the LRC as well as the entire school

is the general feeling of optimism for the future brought about by the successful

bond referendum.

Planning for change from a crowded, "make-do" atmosphere to a more
functional and professional melieu is a boost to morale for staff and students

alike.

15



Adult and Continuing Education

Robeson Technical College is

committed to the continuing education

of all citizens of Robeson County. To
fulfill this commitment, the Division of

Adult and Continuing Education
provides courses for those individuals

whose education stopped short of high

school graduation, for those who need
to retrain and update themselves in a

vocational or professional area, and for

those who desire instruction enabling

them to grow in basic knowledge, and
improve in home and community life,

and develop or improve leisure time

activities.

Training is also offered in special

areas, such as law enforcement,
firefighting, rescue work and
management development. The division

works with industry to offer customized

training programs which complement on-going curriculum programs.

Vice President

Hubert Bullard

Diversified Training

The Adult and Continuing Education Division is comprised of five

departments: Basic Education, Industrial and Community Services,

Enrichment, Emergency Services Education, and Human Resources

Development.

The Division offered more than 650 classes to 9,900 adults at 165 locations

throughout the county. A total of 258 instructors were employed either full-

time or part-time to teach the classes.

Highlights included: a 19 percent increase in the number of adults enrolled

in Adult Basic Education classes; more than 300 fire and rescue personnel

attended the annual Fire/Rescue College; 120 Adult High School graduates;

and a Visiting Artist who gave presentations to almost 11,000 Robesonians.

The focus for 1984-85 will be upon expanding and diversifying occupational,

industrial, and enrichment educational opportunities. Along with statewide

efforts, the Adult Literacy Awareness Campaign will strive to substantially

reduce adult illiteracy in Robeson County. Price restructuring by the

Department of Community Colleges will make Adult and Continuing Education

classes more affordable, thus enabling Robeson Technical College the

opportunity to serve and train the residents of Robeson County at the lowest

possible cost.

16



Occupational & Cooperative Skills Training

Meeting the Occupational Needs of the Community

- Served 4,477 students in 288 Occupational Extension classes

- Served 390 students in 32 Cooperative Skills classes

The above figures account for approximately one-half of the total enrollment

at RTC for fiscal year 1983-84.

The Cooperative Skills program is responsible for the upgrading and
retraining of industry personnel. This past year 147 industrial maintenance

personnel, 91 forklift operators, nine knitting machine mechanics and 129

supervisors improved their skills through enrollment in Cooperative Skills

classes.

The Occupational Extension program sponsored the third annual Fire/Rescue

College, which was attended by approximately 300 fire and rescue personnel

from North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia.

Some of the new courses offered in Occupational Education were: Personal

Investments; Stocks & Bonds; Wills, Trusts & Estate Planning, Emergency
Nurse Education Program; Emergency Medical Technician-Intermediate;

Advanced Cardiac Life Support and Multimedia First Aid Instructor's Course.

- A focus on quality instruction

- Meet the constantly changing needs of the business and industrial

community.
- More emphasis on upgrading and retraining courses

Goals

Cooperative Skills

Industries Served

(1983-84)

Food
Campbell Soup

Wood
Flair-Fold

Electronic

Acme Electric

Temptation

Munsingwear

Kayser-Roth

Stedman

Apparel
National Twist Drill

Royal Development

Pembroke Machine

W & W Machine

Metal
Rola an Esmark

Toastmaster

Black & Decker

Veeder Root

Textile

Kendall

Westpoint Pepperell

Hope Williamson

Paper
Alpha Cellulose

Boise Cascade

Other
Super Absorbent

Taylor Products

17



Adult Basic Education

Three recruiters were employed by the Basic Education Department and
helped in the creation of 15 new classes. As a result of the interest and
encouragement of the Westpoint Pepperell management, a new center was
opened at the Westpoint Pepperell plant with 76 of its employees enrolling.

Also, two GED classes were established for clients of the Lumberton Pre-

Release Training Program.

A Compensatory Education Program was added to the Basic Education

Department this year. This program was developed by the Department of

Community Colleges to help our mentally handicapped citizens. Classes in this

area are now in process at the Robeson County Mental Health Department
and at the Southeastern Industrial Center.

Registered 232 classes with 2,895 registrations for 282,211 membership
hours in Adult Basic Education, Adult High School, General Educational

Development (GED) tests, Learning Laboratory and Compensatory Education.

Goals

- Expand linkage with business, industry, and other agencies.

- Increase enrollment by 10 percent.

- Improve program and student evaluation.

- Begin a typing and business program for Adult High School students.

18



Graduates
High School Program
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Human Resources Development

The Human Resources Development Program provides structured pre-

vocational training, counseling, and assistance into permanent employment or

futher educational training for chronically unemployed or underemployed
adults. HRD's objective is to reduce public assistance payments,
unemployment, and underemployment by making it possible for the chronically

unemployed to become and remain productive employees.

HRD is the only public education program in the United States in which
continued funding is based on the economic performance of the program's

graduates. Each HRD program's relative efficiency is based on increasing the

income and decreasing the public assistance of its students.

The figures found below indicate Robeson Technical College's cumulative

performance during the 1983-84 school year:

Cycle Influence 7 cycles

Trainee Influence 60 students

Post-Training Income $209,524

Pre-Training Income 92,037

Income Increase 87,121

Pre-Training Public Assistance 19,835

Post-Training Public Assistance 1,620

Public Assistance Decrease 22,015

Enrichment Education

The Enrichment Education Department held 170 classes over the past year

with 1,921 students enrolled. There were 50 classes taught at the Enrichment
Activity Center in Lumberton, cooperatively sponsored by the Lumberton
Recreation Department and Robeson Technical College. Thirty-four classes were

sponsored throughout the county for senior citizens.

The Visiting Artist Program is also coordinated by the Enrichment Education

Department. Arnold Richardson, Indian Folk Artist and Stone Sculptor, made
approximately 78 visits and 309 presentations. His presentations were made
to senior citizen groups (189 individuals), college students (243), Boy Scouts

(60), civic organizations (900), and school children (9,000).

Goals

- To continue designing courses that meet specific educational needs for adults.

- Increase course offerings in remote areas of the county by establishing adult

centers.
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Student Services

The Division of Student Services

exist to provide certain services to

students and prospective students

which enhance and facilitate the

learning process. The counseling staff,

in collaboration with the faculty and
administration, seeks to help uncover

the full range of educational,

occupational, financial and social

resources available to the student. The
Student Services staff is available

Monday through Thursday evening and
Monday through Friday daily.

Vice President

Frank Leggett

Admissions, Registration and Records

During the fall quarter of 1983, the admission office staff processed 983
applications for admission in the technical and vocational curriculums. Of those

983 applicants, 648 actually enrolled. The number (648) does not include prep-

trade applicants or returning students. The number of enrollees for the fall

quarter of 1983 totalled 1,163. The breakdown included 716 day curriculum

students and 446 evening students.

During the winter quarter of 1983, the admissions and registration staff

registered 997 students. Of those 997 students, 695 were enrolled during the

day and 302 enrolled during the evening.

During the spring quarter of 1984, the enrollment figures were 562 day
curriculum students and 425 evening curriculum students for a total of 987
enrollees.

The enrollment figures for the summer quarter of 1984 were 162 day
curriculum students and 297 evening students.
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The spring quarter began a transition period for Robeson Technical College.

The purchase and subsequent installation of the Prime 2250 System, a mini-

computer system, initiated steps toward changing student records and
registration procedures. During both the spring and summer quarter, staff

members were involved in various training sessions to teach them how to use
the new computer system. Implementation of this new system will replace the

older antiquated card system of the previous years.

The outlook in this area for the 1984-85 academic year is good. It is perceived

that a smooth, on-line student registration will be accomplished, proving

beneficial to students and staff alike.

Information retrevial will be quicker and more efficient. Programming
capabilities will exist where under the former system they were non-existent.

Word processing capabilities will exist; they were not present before. The future

in the area of admissions, records, and registration is one of both promise and
anticipation.

Recruitment

Recruiting efforts were increased in order for personnel to make more contacts

and to effectively follow up on prospective students. All county high schools

and selected high schools in surrounding counties were visited. Recruitment

materials were distributed in all area high schools and agencies in the county.

A greater effort was made to involve the total institution in recruitment effort.

In an effort to reach the older adult population, recruiters spoke to adult high

school equivalency classes, contacted all graduates of those classes, answered

general correspondence requesting information on the college, made telephone

calls, and encouraged and conducted campus tours.

Other activities implemented to reach all target groups included:

(1) the mailing of approximately 30,000 schedules during fall quarter to

residents of Robeson County.

(2) The display and dissemination of college information during career days

both in and out of county.

(3) Display and dissemination of college information during the Robeson
County Fair and area high schools during National Vocational Education Week.

(4) Advertising in local newspapers and a number of thirty-second radio spots

at radio stations all over the county.
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Financial Aid

Three hundred fifty-two students received Pell Grant awards totaling

$209,085. Below is a table indicating each aid program, and the amount of

dollars awarded.

Source

Pell Grant $209,085

Supplemental Educational Opportunity 14,540

State Student Incentive Grant 987

Institutional Scholarship 3,502

College Work-Study Program 12,491

N.C. Insured Student Loan 15,909

N.C. Plus Loan 3,000

Wachovia Technical Scholarship 500

Carolina Telephone Scholarship 1,000

Additionally, 62 students attended classes through Job Training Partnership

Act (JTPA). Benefits included tuition, fees, books and travel allowances.

North Carolina Student Incentive Grants are federal grants awarded to

students by College Foundation, Inc., Raleigh.

Institutional scholarships are offered to students attending Robeson
Technical College by civic organizations, service clubs, and individual donors.

These awards are made on the basis of need, subject to the availability of funds.

Federally Insured Student Loans are made to student borrowers by College

Foundation, Inc., Raleigh.

Wachovia Technical Scholarship Program is administered by the community
college system in Raleigh. The scholarship is awarded on satisfactory evidence

of financial need, scholastic promise, and prior performance at the institution.

Scholarships shall be awarded to full-time students in the second year of a two-

year technical program.

Carolina Telephone Scholarship Program is administered by the community
college system in Raleigh. These scholarships will be awarded to students

enrolled or intending to enroll in a curriculum leading to a technical degree or

vocational diploma.

Counseling Services

Counseling services are a vital part of Robeson Technical College. The
community college system was designed with a strong emphasis on counseling.

In this respect, RTC employs two professional counselors to work with students

in assisting them to gain a better understanding of themselves and their

opportunities. Students are encouraged to see counseling on any problems that

might adversely affect their learning process. Counselors are available to discuss
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and help students explore personal/social, education, and vocational/career

areas.

Counseling is available on a one-to-one basis, or students may choose to

participate in groups. During the 1983-84 academic year, students participated

in groups such as Self-Awareness, Personal Growth, Coping With Grief,

Assertiveness Training, Study Skills, Time Management, Stress Management,
Values Clarification, and Test-Taking Skills.

Career Counseling

Student Services has recognized a need for career counseling. Career
counseling is available to all students. Students that are not aware of career

opportunities available from training at RTC are helped through career

counseling. Career counseling helps to attract and retain students through
information available to students. Students are seeking cost-effective training.

Informed students persist long and achieve their goals.

Testing

RTC is interested in meeting individual needs of students. Placement tests

are administered to incoming students to provide the school with information

regarding placement in curriculums. Tests are used not to keep students out

of RTC, but rather they are used to help place students in programs where
they will be successful. Placement test scores are used in conjunction with other

background information in placing students in programs. The Scholastic

Aptitude Test (SAT) or American College Test (ACT) scores may be used in

lieu of a student taking the RTC Entrance Test. There is no charge for any
test administered by the school. Specialized tests may be administered upon
request.

The RTC regular entrance test was administered at 26 sessions to 580

applicants. The Associate Degree Nursing Test was administered eight times

to 303 applicants. Nineteen specialized tests were administered to students

requesting to take special test/inventories. Testing is an important function

as can be evidenced by the number of people testing each year. There were 902

people tested during the 1983-84 academic year.

Retention

RTC has been very active compiling data essential to the retention of

students. Each curriculum student was individually tracked. Information was
gathered on each student that consisted of age, sex, placement test scores, grade

point average at time of withdrawal and race and employment status. This

information has helped to identify early warning signals of potential dropouts.

Students who did not return at the end of the quarter were mailed surveys

to help identify the reason they withdrew from school. Twenty-six percent of

the surveys mailed were returned.

A survey of currently enrolled students is conducted each spring quarter.

The results reveal how the students feel about the college, administration, and
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faculty. This information has been helpful in improving the college environment

to help retain students.

Student Services has also initiated an attendance reporting system. Students

with excessive absences are contacted by the school to encourage them to

return. The system has helped to foster better relationship between students,

faculty, and the administration. Potential dropouts have returned and
successfully completed the quarter.

Handicapped Program

During 1983-84, the Robeson Technical College Handicapped Program has

made an extra effort to upgrade its services to the handicapped. RTC has also

made an extra effort to reach the handicapped population in the area and has

encouraged them to enroll in programs offered by the school.

The result has been an increase in enrollment of about 46 percent. The increase

has resulted in a more diverse population of handicapps. Services rendered have

been of a higher quality and has provided quicker service for the handicapped.

This is a result of Student Services identifying the handicapped as they come
into RTC and getting them to the proper personnel for counseling and
advisement.

RTC offers a wide variety of services for the handicapped. Services are

provided to students on campus as well as to those who are potential students.

Some of the services include: Placement testing, advising, assistance in

completing financial aid forms, classroom modification when needed, tutoring,

assistance in arranging transportation, individual and group counseling, and
referrals to other agencies when necessary. These services are provided by the

Handicapped Coordinator and/or trained professional counselors.

RTC has also been working with the Mayor's Handicapped Committee of

Lumberton preparing a referral system for handicapped individuals in our area

as well as for travelers passing through our community.

Placement

The Placement Office is open to assist the graduates in locating suitable

employment. More than 80 employers listed jobs with this office during 1983-84.

The second annual Job Fair was held at Robeson Technical College. A follow-

up survey was conducted on RTC's past and present graduates.

The Placement Office worked very closely with industries, small business,

and other agencies to match students with jobs, both part-time and full-time.
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